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One-room 1883 schoolhouse gets
facelift by Brazoria Heritage group

By Ernie Williamson
The Bulletin

When J.V. Hinkle built a one-room
schoolhouse in 1883, I doubt he
thought it would
still be standing
more than a century later.
Although it has
been moved and
has been closed
down for decades,
the Hinkle School
is still a place of
learning, thanks to
a major renovation
by the Brazoria Heritage Foundation.
When there isn’t a pandemic,
school kids from the Columbia-Brazoria Independent School District
can tour the schoolhouse, now
located on the property with the
Civic Center and Museum at 202 W.

Smith St. in Brazoria.
“The kids can get a feel for what
it was like learning in a one-room
schoolhouse,” says Bob Schwebel,
CEO of the
foundation.
Visiting
students can
see pictures of
students and
teachers, peruse
old textbooks
and see the
kinds of desks
students sat in
while learning
the Three Rs.
J.V. Hinkle was quite enterprising. He was a rancher, postmaster
and general store owner. He also
ran the ferry across the San Bernard River.

(See SCHOOL on Page 9)

J&J vaccine and swimming upstream
By Rich Manieri

Special to The Bulletin

I knew it. I get the Johnson &
Johnson COVID-19 vaccine, and
three days later, “J&J vaccine
paused due to blood clots.”
I have to admit I felt a little uneasy
when I trudged into the vaccination
room in an Orwellian procession
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of citizens on their way to inoculation. My hesitancy had nothing
to do with the vaccine. The shot
hurt a bit, but I never let on, mostly
because the elderly man next to
me, who looked as if he’d seen
the Civil War - not the Ken Burns
series, the actual war - never even
blinked.
My reluctance had everything
to do with my natural tendency not
to do what most everyone else
believes is a good idea. This often
works to my detriment. Holiday
trash pick-up, for example. All the
neighbors have their cans at the
curb. I don’t. “What could they
know that I don’t?” Everything, as it
turns out.
Now that I think of it, I can come
up with several instances in my
childhood when my tendency to
swim upstream really didn’t help
me.
I can remember, in junior high
school, standing in the middle of

(See VACCINE on Page 12)

A year ago we
stood in line for
toilet paper

By John Toth

The Bulletin

The public can visit the restored 1883 Hinkle one-room schoolhouse
at 202 W. Smith Street in Brazoria on Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Growing sponges in Brazoria County
By Janice R. Edwards

I am surprised how many people
do not know anything about luffas –
I’d like to share with you one of
even those who use them.
the more unusual plants I am growI hadn’t even thought about
ing this year - the sponge plant.
growing luffas again until February,
Its correct name is luffa (also
when visiting with my friend, Kristin,
spelled loofah)
in Jasper. We
Memories are made of this were talking about
gourd. Grown to
gardens when she
maturity, they protold me another friend of hers from
duce dishrag, and/or facial sponges
Lumberton gave her a handful of
like you buy at beauty supply stores
luffa seeds. I asked for a couple of
or the pharmacy.
seeds, but Kristin is generous - she
I know what you’re thinking –
sponges come from marine animals
gave me a handful.
or are made from polyurethane, not
I didn’t need all those seeds
a plant. But luffa gourds really do
because you only need one or
make the sponges, and you can
two plants to get the sponges you
(See SPONGES on Page 8)
grow them.
The Bulletin

I was trying to score some toilet
paper and hand sanitizer about a
year ago; paper towels would have
been nice, or a bottle of disinfectant.
I would not even have dreamed
of lucking into some hand sanitizer
or disinfectant wipes. That was the
unreachable grand prize.
Wear a mask or don’t? The world
shut down, hoping to isolate the
virus from new hosts. A vaccine was
barely talked about.

Ramblings
Small businesses were taking
a beating. Restaurants closed
and had to figure out how to make
money by offering drive-throughonly service. Entertainment venues
were shuttered. Those who made
their living operating or working in
gyms were out of luck.
That’s the way it was one year
ago.
We’ve come a long way, but not
all the way. We still have a long
journey ahead before things return
to normal, if that will even happen.
A year ago, the world stood still
while we tried to learn more about
this killer virus. There were almost
no planes flying and few cars on
the road. Cities that were bathed
in a haze of smog daily before the
shutdown cleared up. In Venice, fish
were seen swimming in the canals.
If they were there before, the murky
sludge humans created made them
invisible.
I walked outside each morning
and inhaled a lungful of cleaner air.
This would not be so bad if we could
have it all the time without a pan(See REMEMBER on Page 5)

Today a plant, tomorrow a sponge. This is how they start.

facebook.com/
thebulletinbrazoriacounty/
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Anthony’s Key & Lockout
Service
.

Based in Demi-John
Oyster Creek

(979) 977-0020 (713) 501-5625
Auto Home, Business lockout Service
Lock Hardware Installed

Locks Rekeyed to Different Key
Car Keys Made, Copied
Also, Jumpstart, Fuel Delivery, Tire Change

APRIL 28

Weather archives
April 28
1987 - Twenty cities in the
western and central U.S. reported
record high temperatures for
the date. Highs of 95 degrees at
Houston TX, 95 degrees at Lake
Charles LA, and 94 degrees at
Port Arthur TX, were April records.
April 29
1905 - The town of Taylor, in
southeastern Texas, was deluged with 2.4 inches of rain in 15
minutes.
1988 - Thunderstorms produced large hail and high winds in
central Texas. Baseball size hail
was reported at Nixon, and wind
gusts to 70 mph were reported
at Cotulla. Also in 1988, heavy
rain in Maine caused flooding
along the Pemigewassett and
Ammonoosuc Rivers.
1989 - Thunderstorms produced severe weather in Arkansas, Louisiana and eastern Texas,
with more than 70 reports of
large hail and damaging winds.
Softball-sized hail was reported
at Palestine, Texas. Hail as large
as tennis balls caused $10 million
damage around Pine Bluff, Ark.
April 30
1989 - Thunderstorms produced severe weather in central
and eastern Texas. Hail three
inches in diameter was reported
at Cool, and thunderstorm winds
gusted to 80 mph at Hillsboro.
May 1
1954 - The temperature at Polebridge, MT dipped to 5 degrees
below zero to esablish a state
record for the month of May...
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LICENSED

Strange but True
By Bill Sones
and Rich Sones, Ph.D.
Almost made in the USA?
Q. Where exactly are “American-made” cars made?
A. Buy one and you’re buying
a product that people of different
nationalities came together to
design, make and market, say
Anthony Giddens, Mitchell Duneier
and Richard P. Appelbaum in “Introduction to Sociology: 4th Edition.”
For instance, of the $20,400 paid
by a buyer of a 1991 Pontiac Le
Mans, $6,000 went to South Korea
for basic assembly, $3,500 to Japan
for advanced components, $1,500
to West Germany for design engineering, $800 to Taiwan, Singapore
and Japan for small components,
$500 to Britain for advertising and
marketing, $100 to Barbados in the
West Indies for data processing.
“The $8000 or so that remained,”
continues Giddens, “went to a
diversity of groups - strategists in
Detroit, lawyers and bankers in New
York, lobbyists in Washington, and
General Motors shareholders, an
increasing proportion of whom are
in fact foreign nationals.” (Statistics
from former U.S. Labor Secretary
Robert Reich)
Take a ‘91 Le Mans components:
Canada: glass, radio; France: alternator, master cylinder; Netherlands:
tires, paint; Sweden: hose clamps,
exhaust pipes; U.S.: wheel nuts,
hydraulic tappet; Spain: battery,
mirrors;
Denmark: fan belt; Belgium:
brakes, trim; Austria: radiator and
heater hoses; Norway: exhaust
flanges, tires; Switzerland: underbody coating, gears; Italy: cylinder
head, carburetor.
Large corporations now are more
“enterprise webs,” says Giddens,
“with groups situated anywhere in
the world able, via telecommunications and computer, to work with
others.”
Palidromes
Q. Palindromes are fun, such
as “toot” or “Madam, I’m Adam”
spelled forward and backward, or
palindromic numbers like 747 or
1001. Now answer this: How many
palindromes are there from 1 to
1,000, inclusive?
A. The traditional approach here
is to list the numbers and start
counting, ughhh! Let’s look for a

better approach, suggests Alfred
Posamentier in “Math Charmers:
Tantalizing Tidbits for the Mind.”
Consider all the single-digit numbers, of which there are nine, as
self-palindromes.
Then the two-digit palindromes:
There are only nine here as well,
11, 22, etc. Three-digit palindromes:
These have 9 possible “outside
digits,” 101, 202, etc., and 10
possible “middle digits” for each of
the nine, 101, 111, etc. for a total of
90 palindromes in this category (9
x 10).
Add the three and get 9 + 9 + 90
= 108 palindromes from 1 to 1,000.
Hey, not bad! There are other strategies as well.
“The motto is: think first, then
begin a solution.”
When South turns North
Q. From a Norwood, MA reader:
Is it true that when the Earth’s
magnetic field flips, North and South
Poles reversing, all technology will
be affected? What will happen?
Can we prepare for it like we did for
Y2K?
A. When a flip occurs, the magnetic North Pole is located somewhere in Antarctica, says Mississippi
State University geoscientist Bruce
Panuska. This happens at random
intervals, the last major one about
800,000 years ago, and we’ve aver-
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aged about five every million years
for the last 40 million years.
Magnetic polarity reversals will
not affect all of technology. GPS
units will still work because they use
satellites in orbit.
However, magnetic compasses
will point south when they say they
are pointing north. The whole flip
process requires maybe 1-2 thousand years, during which the North
Pole moves farther and farther
from its current position in northern
Canada.
It may “hang out” near the equator for some time, then move to the
Antarctic. On the other hand, after
all of this polar wobbling, the North
Pole could just as easily move back
to the Arctic.
“I’m sure we could institute
precautions. But since the flip
requires centuries at the very least,
and since we will very likely ‘see it
coming,’ I would not recommend
making any plans just yet. Drop me
a line in the year 2250, and I’ll give
you an update.”

The Bulletin can work with you
to come up with an affordable
advertising package. Please
call (979) 849-5407 to speak
to one of our friendly sales
staff.
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Let us email you
The Bulletin weekly
This is good time to sign up for
our free email service.
Then, each Tuesday we’ll send
you an email with a link to the latest
issue of The Bulletin.
All you have to do is go to our
website:
mybulletinnewspaper.com
Scroll down to the bottom, where
you’ll find a short form to fill out.
Fill in your email, first and last
name, and hit “subscribe.” We’ll take
care of the rest.
With the virus making outings
a hassle in some cases, this is a
convenient way to make sure that
you don’t miss a single issue of The
Bulletin.
If you have any questions, please
call (979) 849-5407, or email us at
stephanie.bulletin@gmail.com.
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John Toth
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SOUNDS LIKE AN EXCELLENT ADVENTURE: An 18-yearold and a 15-year-old were thrown
out of a mobile home park in Vero
Beach, Fla., by a female friend they
were visiting after a verbal altercation at 3 in the morning. Because
they lacked transportation home,
they stole a total three golf carts
(abandoning two of them when they
ran out of power) and “took back
roads” on the third for miles until
deputies nabbed them.
BAD WEATHER IS NO
REASON TO CELEBRATE,
MISS: A woman, who was attending a a pal’s gender reveal party
in Cumbernauld, Scotland, texted
her boss to claim she wouldn’t be
able to make it into work due to
a snowstorm. But then she also
accidentally texted him a photo from
the party of a bottle of champagne
chilling in an ice bucket, alongside
the words “dare me to pop it?”
O.K, SO WHERE ARE YOU
GOING TO LIVE NOW?: A
woman got into an argument over
a laptop at 5 a.m. with the woman
who lives with her in Sanford, N.C.,
and tried to burn down their house

by pouring lighter fluid on the bedroom floor and igniting it, causing
about $1,000 worth of damage.
WE APPRECIATE YOUR
HONESTY, SIR: Police, investigating an accident in which a
driver crashed his van into several
parked cars in Burien, Wash., asked
him to rate his level of intoxication
on a scale of 1 to 10. He replied,
“Twelve.”
I’M A DAYDREAM BELIEVER
THAT SHE WON: A mother and
her 17-year-old daughter accessed
hundreds of student accounts to
rig the vote and get the teenager
crowned homecoming queen at
a high school in Pensacola, Fla.
Hundreds of votes were tagged as
fraudulent, with 117 votes originating from the same IP address linked
to the mother’s phone.
IF AT FIRST YOU DON’T
SUCCEED … SURE, BUT YOU
SHOULD GIVE UP EVENTUALLY: A man in Poland has failed
his driving test for the 192nd time
over the past 20 years.
WHAT DID I DO?: A man,
who was high on meth, crashed an
all-terrain vehicle into the side of

The Palms of Lake Jackson

a police cruiser in Gallitzin Borough, Pa., ending a police pursuit
during which he nearly collided with
another police cruiser, cut through
a parking lot and then drove the
wrong way on a one-way street.

Police, giving him medical attention, saw a pill bottle containing two
small plastic bags of meth and crack
cocaine sticking out of his pants
pocket. He was uncooperative with
ambulance personnel.
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Our community with its resort-style swimming pool and beautiful
landscaping offers a relaxing oasis just steps from your door.
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REMEMBER

(From Page 1)

demic. Maybe we could find a way
to have our cake and eat it, too.
While Mother Earth loved our
virus-forced stagnation, we still had
to get some basic things done on
a daily basis, such as finding toilet
paper and paper towels on store
shelves.
I understood why scared people
would grab up the bacteria-killing
wipes and sprays, but I never could
understand why they cleared the
shelves of all paper products made
in the USA?
How would paper towels and
toilet paper help defend against the
virus? I’ve never made the connection.
I can also understand people
clearing out the shelves of bottled
water, bread and canned foods
before a hurricane. That’s normal for
our area. The supply chain expects
that and adjusts. But the supply
chain could not have connected
a virus threat with a run on paper
goods. They don’t make computers smart enough to predict the
irrational.

I even put the question on public
Facebook sites to see if I was missing something. I’ve never received
a good explanation. Dear reader, if
you have a good one, please send
it along.
Maybe people who accumulated a garageful of these products
thought they could make a killing
reselling them later. There has to
be a better way to make money,
though, than to speculate in toilet
paper during a pandemic.
New information about the virus
emerged almost daily, sometimes
contradicting old information as scientists were trying to figure it out.
Meanwhile, I needed toilet paper
and set out to find some. After a half

dozen tries, all I saw were empty
shelves where the toilet paper used
to be. Then, late in the afternoon,
I stopped by Dollar General in
Sweeny.
“This is probably a dumb question, but you wouldn’t have any toilet
paper, would you?”
The clerk looked at me and
probably saw the desperation in
my eyes, perhaps hopelessness,
the fear that I’d return home empty
handed.
“We sure do - just came in.
They’re in the back There's no limit,”
she replied, anticipating the second
part of my question.
I grabbed two large bundles. I
didn’t care about the price; it was

the same as always. I was a happy
camper.
“Are you sure that’s all you
want?” she asked.
“That’s all I need. This will last us
for a while,” I replied.
Wasn’t that nice of me? I could
have bought many more and stored

2 BBQ BAKED
POTATOES

$

12

99

DINE-IN

them in my garage. But that would
have made me a hoarder.
I drove home carefully, not to
damage the valued find.
It was a great feeling - like winning the lotto, which I have never
won, but I’m sure it feels similar.
Success.

2 BBQ
SANDWICH
COMBOS WITH
DRINK, FRIES

1499

$

. TAKE-OUT . DRIVE-THRU

PRESENT COUPON AT TIME OF PURCHASE

CALL US FOR YOUR NEXT CATERING
1205 E. Mulberry, Angleton
Call (979) 864-3666 or visit mywildwestbbq.com
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BC nursing students help administer vaccines at UTMB-Angleton

APRIL
Pressure washing SPECIAL
1-STORY DWELLING
& SINGLE CAR DRIVEWAY: $150
SINGLE-WIDE MOBILE HOME: $100

James McBeth
(979) 824-1870

As COVID-19 vaccinations have
become increasingly available
throughout Brazoria County, Brazosport College’s nursing program has
played a role in getting those shots
out to the public.
Twenty of Brazosport College’s
Associate Degree of Nursing
(ADN) students have volunteered
and helped administer vaccines at
recent UTMB Health Angleton Danbury Campus community vaccination distribution events throughout
the area.
(To learn more about Brazosport
College’s nursing program, visit
www.brazosport.edu/Healthcare/.)
For the nursing students, this
has been a prime opportunity to
assist the community while honing
their skills and preparing for future
careers.

PET SITTING
PET DAYCARE
“I’ll be there for your
family pets.”
Call Cindy

(281) 389-0721 (c)
(979) 964-4191 (h)
rascalette2@gmail.com

20 Wings (Hot, BBQ or Lemon Pepper)
+
a Bucket
of Beer

(Your choice of beer)

35

$

#1
101 Clements St
Angleton, Texas 77515
(979) 849-3308

00

HAPPY HOUR
3-7 PM DAILY

#2
116 E. Plantation
Clute, Texas 77531
(979) 265-2220

We Buy All
Mobile Homes
In Parks, On Land, All
Condition, All Ages
New & Used. No Fees! Fast!
Friendly offer in 24 Hours!
Call Now

(713) 929-2517

http://mybulletinnewspaper.com/

LEGAL NOTICE
Application has been made
with the Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission for a Wine and
Beer Retailers Permit (BG) and
a Food and Beverage Certificate
(FB) by Mauricio Martinez and
Luis Mauricio Martinez operating
as El Potrillo Mexican Restaurant
to be located at 1116 N Brooks St,
Brazoria, Brazoria County, Texas.
Mauricio Martinez and Luis Mauricio Martinez Owners.

“It’s great for them to get that
sense of community health,” said
BC Director of Nursing Nicole
Millikan. ”During nursing school,
students can get so focused on the
patient — what’s going on with your
patient and how to heal your patient
— and they can forget that nursing
isn’t just about the patients. It’s
about the whole community.”
The BC nursing program became
involved in the effort after UTMB
Health, one of the program’s clinical
partners, reached out for volunteers
to assist them in getting the vaccines out. As a result, BC’s nursing
students immediately began lining
up to help.
“The fact that it was a volunteer-basis, and we have had so
many students volunteer, I’ve been
totally blown away,” Millikan said.
“I’m so proud of them.”

During the clinics, the students
have participated in the entire
process, from checking people in to
administering the vaccine to monitoring the patients before they leave
the facility.
“The students have been eager to
learn and willing to jump in wherever
needed,” said Vanessa Gutierrez,
RN, UTMB Health nursing supervisor and vaccine clinic coordinator.
For the students, it has been an
opportunity to take their training into
the real world.
“During our clinical experiences I
had given two or three intramuscular shots similar to how the vaccine
is, but they walked us right through
it once we got there,” said BC nursing student Angela Fry. “To be able
to give that many vaccines and get
that much practice in one day is an
awesome experience.”

PRESENTS:

SSSSSS 2021
Ciii

LLLL Jaaksss

Fridays, 7:30pm - 10:30pm at the Lake Jackson Civic Center
Bring your own lawn chairs and refreshments

MMM 28
JJJJ 4
JJJJ 1
JJJJ 18
JJJJ 25
JJJJ 4

THE EMOTIONS
STEEL COUNTRY
CHECKERED PAST
THE FAB 5
THE SLAGS
COLE DEGGES
SUNDAY, 6-9P

333 HWY 332 E LAKE JACKSON 979-415-2600 LAKEJACKSONTX.GOV
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Freeport museum exhibit features 30 centuries of Mexico
Beginning May 1, The Freeport
Historical Museum & Visitor Center
will present “Mexico: Splendors
of Thirty Centuries,” an exhibition
based on the Metropolitan Museum

of Art and the San Antonio Museum
of Art’s international exhibition, and
organized by Humanities Texas, the
state affiliate of the National Endowment for the Humanities.

The exhibition will be available to
the public May 1-31.
In Mexico, two civilizations have
lived and fought across the land and
within the soul of every individual.
One civilization is native to the
Americas. The other originated
in Europe, but now is so firmly
ensconced that it has become
an elemental part of the Mexican
character.
“Mexico” presents 3,000 years of

Mexican culture and history. Photographs highlight stone sculptures
from prehistoric times, liturgical artifacts from Colonial days, 19th-century portraits and landscapes and
works on canvas and paper by
20th-century muralists. The exhibition serves to enhance appreciation
of the richness and complexity of
Mexico and its people.
The staff of the Freeport Historical
Museum & Visitor Center is inviting
Freeport residents participate in this
exhibit. Proudly honor your Mex-

ican heritage and represent your
community by bringing in an original
artifact, artwork, or family heirloom
that is at least 50 years or older to
be displayed May 1-31 in the exhibit
hall.
A temporary loan agreement form
must be filled out in person, along
with artifact drop-off, at the Freeport
Historical Museum no later than
April 15.
(For questions, email us at historicalmuseum@freeport.tx.us or call
us at (979) 233-0066.)

R.E.V.F.D. looking for Smokin’ Hot Teams for May Cook-Off

The 17th annual River’s End
Volunteer Fire Department BBQ
Cook-Off Fund Raiser will be held
May 7–8, 2021 at 12070 F.M. 2918,
Brazoria.
The entry fee is $35 per category
entry (categories being brisket, ribs,
chicken, beef fajitas and beans).
Again, this year, there will be no
meat donation to the Fire Department. Entries must be received
before cooking begins. Teams may
register, set up and start cooking
Friday, May 7, beginning at 9 a.m.
For entry forms and more information, call Gloria Powell at (979)
417-1505, Tracy Woodall at (979)
482-4626 and Chief Al Roth at (979)
235-0010 or visit www.revfd.com
and download the rules and the
entry form.
The general public is also invited
to join in the fun and good food for a
good cause.
Contest judging begins at 12
p.m. on Saturday, May 8, with beef
fajitas, followed at 1 p.m. by beans,
2 p.m. with ribs, 3 p.m. with chicken
and 4 p.m. with brisket.
Dinner will be served starting at
11:30 a.m. on Saturday consisting
of BBQ Brisket, potato salad and
baked beans until gone for $10 a
plate. (To-go plates will be available.)
A live auction will take place after

The Bulletin is
good for your
business.
Call (979) 8495407. Shop
Locally First

4 p.m. Saturday and will auction off
five items. A silent auction will run all
day Friday and Saturday, closing at
4:30 pm. Fire department members
and helpers will be signing up cookers, selling raffle tickets and T-Shirts
at Bernard Grocery April 30 and

May 1. We will also be at Stewart’s
Grocery on April 30.
The raffle will be for a 20-foot
aluminum flagpole with a 3 X5-foot
American Flag donated by Gardner
& Martin, a $400 gift card and a 55”
Samsung TV.
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SPONGES

(From Page 1)

desire. If you don’t have a generous
friend, the seeds can be ordered
online – anywhere between $2 and
$9.75.
The luffa is a slow-growing vine
but can make up to 30-foot tendrils.
Each plant will produce anywhere
from six to 20 gourds, depending on
the growing season. Around here,
we should get on the higher end of

the gourds.
Luffas are in the same family
(Cucurbitaceae or gourd family)
along with their distant cousins
- squashes, watermelons, cucumbers, melons and hard-shelled
gourds. In fact, some people eat the
flower buds, flowers and young fruit
in salads. While I’ve never done
that, I think I will give it a try this
year. Since the luffa won’t produce
mature fruit past the first frost, I’ll

wait until it’s late in the season to
try them. Supposedly, they taste
like Summer Squash. We’ll see.
Luffas like full sun and welldrained moist soil with lots of compost, and they produce a vigorous
vine that needs lots of room to run.
That’s why I have mine planted on
my deck – they can run all around
the railing if they like. They take a
long season to ripen (150 to 200
warm days). For that reason, leave

ELECT

LAURA JASO
For

Angleton School Board
PositIon No. 6
Fostering an engaging educational

the very first fruits that appear on
the vine to mature into sponges.
Luffas are mature and ready
to pick when the green skin turns
dark yellow or brown and starts to
separate from the fiber inside. You’ll
want to leave the gourd on the
vine as long as you can to get the
maximum sponge fiber. If you leave
it on the vine long enough to be hit
by the first frost, pick and process it
immediately.
Once the sponges mature,
peel off the tough outer skin. If it’s
already cracked, just pull it off in
pieces. If the skin is intact, gently
roll and squash the fruit until cracks
appear and extend the cracks by
pulling the torn edges of the skin
with your thumbs. If the skin is
really dry, you can soak the fruit in
water for a minute or two.
Then get a bowl and pour the
seeds out of the luffa and set them
aside so you will have some to
share next year. Wash the sap out
of the fiber of the sponge with a

strong jet of water or a bucket with
a little dishwashing soap in it. Dry
your sponges in the sun, turning
them until they are completely dry.
Store them in a fabric bag to keep
them from getting dusty, and they
will keep for years.
I planted all the seeds Kristin
gave me in small pots so I could
transplant what I wanted where I
wanted them. And it left me with a
whole lot of baby sponge gourds.
Then, I got to do my second
favorite thing when growing a
garden – share. Most of my neighbors down here are growing luffas
this year – this is going to be fun.
As the luffas grow, I’ll keep you
posted on their progress.
Oh, I had two more errant baby
seeds come up in my onion bucket
– if anyone else wants to try growing sponges.
(Write Jan in care of The Bulletin.
Email: john.bulletin@gmail.com.
Snail mail: The Bulletin, PO Box
2426, Angleton TX, 77516.)

environment where our youth and
teachers can thrive.

Election Day: May 1, 2021
Our schools must strive to provide every child an engaging educational environment that
encourages individualized growth and learning. The Angleton ISD School Board is the
avenue to translate the needs of students into policies, plans, goals and allocated resources.
Through informed decision-making, teamwork, and putting the interests of our students
first, I am confident that I can and will represent the needs of the students, school staff, taxpayers and the consensus of the community.
It would be an honor to serve my community on the Angleton ISD School Board and serve
diligently so that our students continue to move forward toward success in education and in
life.
Nuestras escuelas deben esforzarse por brindar a cada estudiante un entorno educativo atractivo que
fomente el crecimiento y el aprendizaje individualizados. La mesa directiva escolar de Angleton ISD es la
vía para traducir las necesidades de los estudiantes en políticas, planes, metas y para asignar los recursos
necesarios. A través de la toma de decisiones informada, el trabajo en equipo y anteponiendo los intereses
de nuestros estudiantes, estoy segura de que puedo representar y representaré las necesidades de los estudiantes, el personal escolar, los contribuyentes y el consenso de la comunidad.
Sería un honor servir a mi comunidad en la Mesa Directiva Escolar de Angleton ISD para facilitar recursos
para que nuestros estudiantes continúen avanzando hacia el éxito en la educación y en la vida.
“I want to join the school board so that I can represent different groups in
the community and ensure that they have a voice in making educational and
administrative decisions.”
–Laura Jaso

For more information, visit https://laurajaso.com/
Political Ad paid for by Armando and Maria Ruvalcaba

Election Day May 1

SCHOOL

(From Page 1)

Hinkle built the school for area
children on his ranch, about six
miles south of Brazoria. The school
had six to 12 students each year,
and there was a lone teacher. It was
whites only.
In 2013, Don Hudgens wrote his
memories of attending the one-room
school in the early 1940s:
“The school was across a barbed
wire fence from our house. It basically sat in a pasture. The teacher
was Miss Helen McNeil. She taught
grades 1-8, all in that one room
school.
“She wasn’t run over by students,
so the one room worked out OK.
My brother, sister, Reba Brady,
Sissy Brady, Herbert Hinkle, and I
are the only ones I can remember.
Herbert rode his horse to school
most of the time. He lived about 4-5
miles away.”

The school was closed in the
middle 1940s and was used as a
hay barn.
In 2016, the old schoolhouse was
donated to the heritage foundation
by Dr. Tom Hinkle, a grandson of the
builder, J.V. The foundation, which
was established to preserve the rich
history of the city and county, moved
the schoolhouse from the ranch to
its current site and began renovation work.
Foundation members and community volunteers showed up on
scheduled “work days”.
The volunteers gave it a new
roof, a paint job and new windows.
Finding windows from the 1800s
required searching antique stores.
Much of the inside work was led
by David Jordan, president of the
Heritage Foundation. There was
extensive termite damage, and the
goal was to reinforce the structure
while keeping as much of the origi-
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nal structure as possible.
The school now has green shutters.
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Of course, there wasn’t any
Tom Hinkle died a week before
(Ernie Williamson welcomes
electricity in the old schoolhouse so
the March 6 formal dedication of the
reader input. Please contact Ernie
that had to be added. The lighting
renovated Hinkle School.
at williamsonernie@gmail.com. Or,
fixtures, however, have the look of
The school house is open to the
send letters in care of The Bulletin,
the late 1800s.
public from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. on
PO Box 2426, Angleton, TX. 77516)
The renovation took several years
and cost about $20,000 in donated
funds. One could only imagine what
the cost would have been without
volunteer labor.
On a visit to the schoolhouse he
had donated, Tom Hinkle noticed
the renovated school didn’t have
green shutters like the original
school. The foundation explained it
was short of funds.
Dr. Hinkle went to a nearby
Lowe’s and plopped down $1,300.

Helen Keller had
a good teacher

Nineteen months after her 1880
birth, Helen Keller contracted scarlet
fever - or bacterial meningitis, which
left her blind, deaf, and mute. Her
parents sought help from Alexander
Graham Bell, who was known for
his invention of the telephone, but
also for his celebrated work educating the deaf.

HISTORY MATTERS

He introduced the Keller family
to the Perkins Institution. It trained
people afflicted with “deafblindness.”
He also facilitated the family’s hiring
of 20-year-old Annie Sullivan, one of
its special needs teachers.
Keller was a stubborn student,
but Sullivan was an equally determined teacher. She “spelled” words
in Keller’s palm. It was a difficult and
monotonous process, but Sullivan
“got through” to Helen within a few
months when Keller felt the water
flowing from a pump and “remembered.”
Helen and Teacher stayed
together from March 3,1887, until
Sullivan’s 1936 death.
According to History.com, Keller
went on to learn how to read,
write and speak. With Sullivan’s
assistance, her student attended
Radcliffe College, graduated with
honors, became a public speaker,
and published her first book, “The
Story of My Life”, in 1903.
For more information about Helen
Keller and Anne Sullivan the Grateful American Book Prize recommends “Helen Keller: Humanitarian.”

The Hinkle family in the 1883 schoolhouse they donated to the Brazoria
Heritage Foundation, which restored the building and opened it to the
public. BHF President David Jordan is shown to the right.
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Summer kids’ Nature Camp set

Nine County Parks.
A group campground with
air-conditioned dormitories, cabins,
lake & bayou fishing & wooded trails.
Two full-service RV campgrounds with air-conditioned cabins,
lighted fishing areas, covered pavilions, playground on the coast.
23 miles of sandy beaches.
20 public boat ramps.
Historical homes.
Coastal ecology center.
Bird watching.
Shelling (peak season Dec.-Feb.)
Year-round Adventure Programs.
Year-round special events.
Administrative offices
313 W. Mulberry
Angleton, TX. 77515
(979) 864-1541
Brazoria County Parks Director
Bryan Frazier
Board of Park Commissioners
Chairman: Rex Lloyd
Vice Chairman: Ron McCulley
Secretary: Dorman Davidson
Commissioners: Walter Branson,
Brian Wilmer, Rebecca Hay, Alvie
Merrill.

Attention, campers! It’s almost
Nature Camp season, and kids
seven to 12 years of age are invited
to join in on the fun.
At Camp Mohawk County Park,
June 7-10, 9 a.m. to noon, campers
will participate in entertaining and
educational activities.
These include lessons on our
local environment and the critters
that inhabit it, archery instruction
and a hike through the park itself.
And at Quintana Beach County

Park June 21-24, 9 a.m. to noon,
kids will learn about fish, turtles, and
marine mammals, while having fun
and exploring the animals’ habitat.
Both events cost $30 per child
per event, and registration is open.
For more information, and to
sign up, contact Mike Mullenweg
at (979)-864-1152, or email him at
mikem@brazoria-county.com.
Space is limited, so be sure to
register soon for this year’s Nature
Camp activities.
Quintana Beach campers practice their fish identification and get a little
colorful during a fish printing session.

Brazoria County wants your input
Your perspectives and feedback
are needed to help the county
determine future directions to take
in expanding, developing and managing its county parks, boat ramps,
beaches and other public recreation

SPONSORS
The Bulletin

Platinum ($2,000)
Freeport LNG; Town of Quintana
Gold ($1,500)
Warehouse Associates (Pirates Alley
Café, Ocean Village Hotel, Beach
House Associates); The Bulletin; Stephen F. Austin 500; Friends of the River
Silver ($1,000)
Olin Corporation

We also thank the many volunteers who help clean the beaches,
stake out trees, do sand fencing,
lend a hand with programs and
add so much to the county’s
parks and to our communities. To
become a sponsor, or to volunteer
in our programs, call (979) 8641541, or email Mike Mullenweg at
mikem@brazoria-county.com.

BRAZORIA COUNTY PARKS DEPARTMENT MONTHLY SECTION

Camp participants pose before climbing into their kayaks at Camp
Mohawk County Park.

facilities and open spaces.
Our 2021 Parks Department
Survey takes roughly 10 minutes to
complete, and it can be found on our
website, www.brazoriacountyparks.
org/parks-survey.

BRAZORIA COUNTY PARKS DEPARTMENT MONTHLY SECTION

San Luis Boat Ramp re-opening event

The reopening of the boat ramp
at San Luis Pass County Park
comes at just the right moment, as
the park is currently gearing up for
an exciting, campers-only event.
More than 5,000 cubic yards of
silt and sand were removed from
the boat ramp cove and placed in
a spoils mound area adjacent to
the park. It is now accessible to the
public again following a dredge process that has kept the ramp closed
since Thanksgiving weekend.
With one large project concluded,
the park’s upcoming exclusive fishing tournament will begin at noon
on Thursday, May 6, and continue
through 9 a.m. on Sunday, May 9.

Participants must be staying at
the park and be in possession of a
valid fishing license to enter into the
competition. Categories, including
Black Drum, Speckled Trout, Flounder, and Blue Crab, will be judged
according to Texas Parks and Wildlife rules and regulations.
The winner of each category will
be determined by weight, but in the
event of a tie, the first fish entered
will be declared the winner.
The official entry form can be
found on the park page of the
county website and should be
delivered to the park’s office or to
the park’s email at sanluis@brazoria-county.com.

Boaters roam the waters off the ramp at San Luis Pass.

Park camper shares his catch during November’s flounder fishing
tournament.
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Schedule of Events

Thursday, May 6 at noon
to Sunday, May 9 at 9 a.m.:
Spring Fishing Tournament and Fish Fry for San
Luis Pass County Park
Campers. This event is free
and open to San Luis Pass
County Park campers only.
Prizes will be awarded to 1st,
2nd, and 3rd place winners, as
well as an exciting grand prize
to one lucky angler. All fish
entered will be judged according to Texas Parks & Wildlife
rules and regulations. You can
find the tournament entry form
and contest rules on the park
page of the county website. For
more information, contact San
Luis Pass County Park at (979)
233-6026.
Saturday, May 8, 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m.: Beach Cleanup
Contest. The Brazoria County
Parks Department, alongside Millennium Motor Sales,
Inc. and the Save Our Beach
Association (S.O.B.A.), would
like to reward you for helping
clean up the beach. Drop by
Follett’s Island Public Beach
Access Road #5 and come
visit us at the Brazoria County
Parks booth between 9 a.m.
and 2 p.m. One full bag of

trash picked up off the beach (no
household trash) gets one raffle
ticket, and we will supply both the
trash bags and the gloves. You
may enter as many times as you
wish. The raffle drawing will be
at 2 p.m., and three lucky people
will win $100 each for their efforts,
and they need not be present to
win. Remember, it is illegal to be
in the dunes. For more information, contact the Brazoria County
Parks Special Events Coordinator
at (979) 864-1152, or email him at
mikem@brazoria-county.com.
Saturday, May 15, 9 a.m. to
noon: Spring Paddling Event
#3. Come join the Brazoria Paddlers Club as they hold a paddling
event on one of the waterways in
Brazoria County. Bring your own
boat, or borrow one of ours. Location to be announced later. We will
need a completed liability release
form for 2021. For information and
registration, call Mike Mullenweg
at (979) 864-1152, or email him at
mikem@brazoria-county.com
Thursday, May 20, 8 a.m. to
noon: Volunteer Trail Workday. We are excitedly adding
miles of new multipurpose trails
to our parks, and you’re invited
to come along for the ride! Join
the department’s trail coordinator

on the third Thursday of each
month to build and maintain
trails in the parks. Activities
include clearing brush, leveling
the surface and painting and
planting signs. Make sure to
wear sturdy work clothes. For
this workday, we will be clearing
brush at Hanson Riverside
County Park. For more information, and to sign up, contact
Mike Mullenweg at mikem@
brazoria-county.com or (979)
864-1152.
Saturday, May 22, 10 a.m.
to noon: Discover Archery.
Learn the art of archery with
Brazoria County Parks Department staff at Camp Mohawk
County Park. You’ll learn about
the history of the bow and
arrow, how to safely handle
the equipment, and the basic
skills you’ll need to begin your
archery practice. After the
class, practice your skill on
our archery range. Bows and
arrows will be provided. This
free event is open to participants ages seven and above.
You must complete and turn in
our department’s archery waiver
to attend. For information and
registration, call Mike Mullenweg at (979) 864-1152, or email
him at mikem@brazoria-county.
com.
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VACCINE

THE

SPACE
PLACE

Thank you, Angleton
Come rent a space at our place!

1/2 OFF

First Month's Rent
With This Ad

2370 E. Mulberry
Angleton

979-848-1400

Try us; you’ll like us

Advertising does not have to cost an arm and a leg. Call (979) 849-5407
and let us make you an offer that’s hard to refuse. We’ll put a package
together that will fit your budget and maximize visibility.

(From Page 1)

two dozen or so of my classmates,
most of whom - but not me - were
throwing snowballs at teachers
pulling into the parking lot. There I
was, minding my Ps and Qs, doing
the right thing, when an art teacher
whom I recognized but didn’t know,
parted the crowd like the Red Sea
and pointed directly at me.
“J’accuse!” she shouted. I didn’t
know French, but I knew whatever
she said wasn’t good.
My plaintive cries of “I didn’t do
it! I didn’t do it!” were ignored as I
was dragged by my earlobe to the
principal’s office.
In a similar incident when I was
about 10 - as many of my childhood
traumas involve snowballs - I was
with a group of boys who were
throwing snowballs at buses. I was
the only one not throwing.
In this particular case, and in a
highly unusual and unexpected
turn of events, the driver stopped
the bus, dismounted and gave
chase while his passengers, noses
pressed against their windows,
viewed the unfolding drama. The
other boys scattered while I stood
there. After all, I hadn’t done
anything. Then, the burly busman
grabbed me by the arm.
“Where do you live?” I told him
immediately, of course, assuming
that he was merely in the exploratory stages of investigation and
simply wanted some background
information. Wrong again. I wintered
in my room that year.
Given my history, and despite
my skepticism in following government recommendations of any
sort, I joined the crowd and got the
vaccine.
I thought I was in the clear. No
side effects, though I did naturally
wonder if this vaccine push was
nothing more than a deep-state
cover to collect my DNA which, my
wife predicts, will be used to build a
superior life form and create millions
of progeny. Obviously. But no one
said anything about blood clots.
I felt better when I learned that
the clots were discovered in only six
of some six million who received the
vaccine. A minuscule percentage.
Fine. But as my physician wife says,
“If it happens to you, it’s a hundred
percent.”
Nevertheless, I was feeling O.K.
about it until I made the dreadful

mistake of doing some research
online. Now, I’m not only convinced
I’ll develop a blood clot, but I’m
pretty sure I also have Adams-Oliver
syndrome, Papillitis and hysterical
pregnancy.
The good news is that in another
week or so, I’ll be impervious to
COVID, and I can make a longoverdue visit to my mother, who had
banned me from the premises; I
think because of COVID, but I can’t
be sure.
However, I do believe in planning
for the worst. So, in the event that

something other than COVID kills
me, I’ve been workshopping a few
epitaphs, you know, for the headstone.
“The government killed me.” Not
married to this one. “At least I didn’t
have COVID.” This one will be dated
in 20 years. Or my personal favorite,
“I was just minding my own business...” It works on so many levels.
(Copyright 2021 Rich Manieri.
Manieri is a Philadelphia-born
journalist and author. He is currently
a professor of journalism at Asbury
University in Kentucky.)

Parents responsible for teaching children
Based on the writings of the Rev. Billy Graham
Q: Society today teaches that
the classroom is where our children should learn what they need
in life. Is this true? - T.C.
A: Parents have a heavy
responsibility to nurture their
children. Parents are responsible
not only for meeting the physical
needs of their children - which
even nature teaches - but also for
spiritual growth. The Scriptures,
which God intended for everyone
to obey, says, “These words which
I command you today shall be in
your heart. You shall teach them
[the Scripture] diligently to your
children, and shall talk of them
when you sit in your house, when
you walk by the way, when you lie
down, and when you rise up.... You
shall write them on the doorposts
of your house and on your gates”
(Deuteronomy 6:6-9).
Churches and schools have a
role in teaching children, but the
responsibility lies with the parents
who gave life to their children and
have the greatest love for them.
Living a good example in front of
children is vital. If they see parents
do something that is contrary to
what they teach, children may
rebel and turn away from truth. If
children hear parents talk about

honesty yet fail to see it lived out,
this inconsistency will do great
harm.
The truth is that moms and dads
don’t go into parenthood experienced, so they are bound to make
some mistakes. The important
thing is to teach God’s Word and
be a consistent example. Be
humble before the Lord and ask
for His wisdom. Pray that God may
crown your home with grace, love,
and mercy, and pray daily for your
children by name. It blesses the
Lord greatly when the influence
of Christian parents build godly
character into their children.
Tribune Media Services

(Send your queries to “My Answer,”
c/o Billy Graham, Billy Graham Evangelistic Association, 1 Billy Graham Parkway, Charlotte, N.C., 28201; call 1-(877)
2-GRAHAM, or visit the Web site for the
Billy Graham Evangelistic Association:
www.billygraham.org.)

History of the World
April 27
1974: Calls for the impeachment of president Nixon gathered
pace as a march by thousands of
protesters demanding Nixon to be
impeached.
April 28
1967: Heavyweight boxing
champion Muhammad Ali appeared
for his scheduled induction into the
U.S. Armed Forces in Houston and
refused three times to step forward
at the call of his name. He was then
warned by an officer that failing to
answer to his name was a felony
He still refused to budge when his
name was called. On the same
day, the New York State Athletic
Commission suspended his boxing
license and stripped him of his title.
April 29
1974: President Nixon
announced in a nationally broad-

cast address he will hand over 1200
pages of White House Transcripts
that will tell it all about Watergate
and will prove his innocence.
April 30
1789: George Washington inaugurated as the First President of
the United States at Federal Hall in
New York City (New York City was
the first capital of the United States)
New York State.
1889: George Washington’s
inauguration became the first U.S.
national holiday.
May 1
1931: The Empire State Building
in New York Officially opens.
2003 : President George W.
Bush on the aircraft carrier USS
Abraham Lincoln off the California
coast announces in a speech to the
nation, major combat in Iraq is over.
Not quite, as it turns out.

05-04-2021
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May 2
the great depression of the 1930s
streak began on June 1, 1925.
1930: President Hoover in a
would continue and worsen over
May 3
speech said that the stock market
the next 5 years).
1903: Bing Crosby is born.
crash of last year was just a tempo1932: Jack Benny’s first radio
1968 : The first heart transplant
rary setback and would soon pass
show debuted on NBC Radio.
in Britain is successfully carried out
and that the economy would soon
1939: Lou Gehrig set a new
by a team of 18 doctors and nurses
bounce back (this was 6 months
major league baseball record when
at the National Heart Hospital in
after the stock market crash and
he played in his 2,130th game. The
Marylebone, London.

Gun show to feature private military artifacts exhibit
By Sharon Toth
The Bulletin

As salutatorian of his class in
1963, Tom Bennett had hopes of
becoming a history professor, and
although he was offered partial
college scholarships, his family was
unable to manage the remaining
costs required.
He also was unable to join the
military because he played football
in high school and broke both
elbows, so he was unable to extend
both arms enough to pass the
physical.
His background paved the way
for him to combine his fondness for
history and his respect for the military by collecting military artifacts
to the point that he has a traveling
exhibit now.
Bennett, who lives in Grimes
County between Bryan and
Huntsville and is nearing 80, takes
his collection to various events in
small towns, such as reunions,
homecomings, VFW and KC halls
activities and gun shows.
One of Mesa Military Exhibits’
next stop will be the West Brazos
Gun & Knife Show at the Columbus Club Hall in Brazoria on May
1-2. Seeing the collection will be
included as part of the $5 admission fee to the show.
Organizer Wink Bowling had met
Bennett and seen his display at
another show and asked him if he
would be interested in bringing his
collection to Brazoria.
The exhibit is named after the
tiny town of Mesa, Texas, where
Bennett grew up.
“I will set up eight to 10 tables
and start with the Civil War and
the blue and the gray ... things you
would expect,” he said.
He also has a few pieces from
the American Indian War - some
Calvary items, skinny knives and
arrowheads.
From WWI and WWII periods,
the exhibit includes rifles, helmets,
pictures and uniforms.

“I have a fully rigged WWI Calvary saddle and a standing mannequin with full WWI outfit,” he said.
His collection also includes some
war artifacts from the Korean Conflict, Vietnam War and limited items
from the Gulf War in the Middle
East.
Some of the exhibit focuses on
particular soldiers and tells their
stories.
He doesn’t charge a fee at the
events he appears at, but just asks
for the tables to be provided free

of charge where he can set up his
displays.
“I have such a deep respect for
what our military has done and
people sacrificing their lives for us
to remain a free country,” Bennet
added.
He said he hopes it will also be
educational for those who see it
while perhaps stirring some memories for those who have served as
well as pride for those who have
had family members serve in the
Armed Forces.

Bulletin Crossword Puzzle of the Week

Solutions on the right side of this page
In memory of Greg Wilkinson

Down
1 Cantina snack
2 Oklahoma city
3 And others: Abbr.
4 Jeans
5 Quipster
6 Text digitization meth.
7 Knightley of “Love, Actually”
8 Brown ermine
9 Frigid zone ice formation
10 N.Y. tech school
11 Carrying a weapon
12 It’s forbidden
13 Skimpy swimsuit
18 Column that aptly includes the
letters BIO
22 Stick (out)
25 Sign gas
26 Relative via marriage
27 Mideast bigwig
28 Magazines with Alfred E.
Neuman
29 Intl. oil group
30 __ facto
34 Had lunch
35 Snake’s poison
37 Capital of Italia
38 They aren’t together anymore
39 Unit of force
41 “Picnic” dramatist
42 Prepare (for)
43 __ extra cost
48 Tense NBA periods
50 Taylor of “Mystic Pizza”
51 Largest living antelopes
52 Muslim religion
53 Hardly worldly
54 They’re forbidden
55 Unexpected win
56 “Today” weather anchor
60 Crock-Pot dinner
61 Hogwarts librarian __ Pince
62 Screwball
64 Prefix with card or count
66 Land in l’eau
67 Future therapist’s maj.

(C)2021 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Complete the grid so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains
every digit 1 to 9. For strategies on how to
solve Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.

Solutions

INDIA ITALY LATVIA ANGOLA PANAMA GERMANY
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45 Sank, with “down”
46 Fellows
21 Indian royal
47 Pontiac muscle car
Across
23 Very long time
49 Financed like many fleet cars
1 On a peg, as a golf ball
24 Shih Tzu or Chihuahua
52 Personal unrest
5 Panda Express kitchen items
28 Wet just a bit
57 __ Paulo
9 Aerospace giant __ & Whitney
31 Airer of old films
58 Bruins star Phil, to fans
14 Pre-deal payment
32 Kindle download
59 Eye surgery acronym
15 Rapper/actor with a cool name?
33 Norse royal name
63 Singer Ronstadt
16 Talk show host in the National
36 Was shown on TV
65 Command to bypass a recap of
Women’s Hall of Fame
40 Authorize someone to represent
prior episodes ... and what the
17 Keyboard chamber work
you at the shareholder meeting
puzzle circles do
19 Pending state
44 Tea biscuit
68 Make sure not to see
20 Go off-script
69 “Electric” fish
70 Product preview
71 Like a bad breakup
72 Deuce topper
73 Smoochy love letter letters

For Sale By Owner

5773 County Road 961, Brazoria, TX 77422
Relax
th & Wa
the Se Sunset o tch
an B
ernarn
d!

$315,000
3 bedroom, 21/2 bath,
newly updated inside & out. 1949 Sq. Ft. on 0.72 acres
Located on the San Bernard River. Dock with cleaning station.
Raised vegetable garden. Fruit trees. Quiet neighborhood.
See more pictures on zillow.com

979-236-5970 • 979-236-2186
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and a willingness to cooperate in
order to win some new friends and
admirers in the upcoming week.
Put major purchases on the back
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Use
19): If you want to indulge in the
burner.
your head and you can make the
best that life can offer, go ahead.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
grade in the upcoming week. Guard
Steer clear of a dispute with a loved
Follow the lead of a partner who
against becoming too argumenone or family member. Hold off on
understands how to navigate group
tative today, because if you wait
making major financial decisions at
social events. Go within to explore
patiently, someone might change
the end of the week.
and understand your vague misgivhis or her mind by tomorrow.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
ings about a career choice.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Demonstrate a generosity of spirit
Your efforts to be friendly and
Columbia Christian Senior Citizens Center Menu
outgoing might meet with a small
measure of mysterious disapproval.
629 E. Bernard, West Columbia, TX, (979) 345-5955
Despite this, you’re willing to be fordessert.
Meals served at 11:30 a.m. Menu
giving and can avoid taking things
Friday, April 30: Enchiladas,
subject to change. Meals on wheels
personally in the week ahead.
Spanish rice, pinto beans, broccoli,
- call before 9:30 a.m. Low salt/low
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You
pears & cottage cheese, cornbread,
sugar meals - call before 8 a.m.
are sharp enough to look for the
dessert.
Take-out meals - call by 10:30 a.m.
catch in any offer or deal. Take the
Monday, 5/3: Salisbury steak,
to be picked up at 11 a.m.
time you need to make a careful
peas, spiced apples, slaw, sliced
Wednesday 4/28: Fried fish,
decision and to mind your posbread, dessert.
savory fries, corn, pinto beans, slaw,
sessions. Focus on accuracy this
Tuesday, 5/4: Mother’s Day
hush puppies, dessert.
week.
Banquet: Brisket, gravy, creamed
Thursday, 4/29: Italian
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
potatoes, green beans, fruit salad,
chicken, rice pilaf, beets, mustard
Your patience may be tested by
rolls, blackberry cobbler.
greens, pea salad, garlic sticks,
people who seem to be at cross
purposes with you. Focus on
making worthwhile improvements
by visualizing the desired results.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): In the
week ahead, you might be able to
put the knowledge that you gather
to good use. Even handling your
most dreaded task can give you
a sense of accomplishment and
contentment.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
The way you look or act can make
a statement or a whisper. As the
week flies by, you can talk your way
out of any jam by being welcoming
to all and remaining a neutral party
if feuds occur.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Pay
your most important bills early so
you won’t be caught napping at the
end of the week. Tackle projects
that require logical sequencing,
unflagging concentration and a
degree of pattern recognition.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Passing quarrels are just temporary. Stay centered so you won’t
lose your composure over minor
disagreements in the week to
come. Focus on enjoying beautiful
things and agreeable people.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): There is no benefit in being
worldly and insightful if you don’t
put these attributes to good use.
There may be plenty of fine print to
absorb in any deal you review or
sign in the week to come.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
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